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Context
Colorectal cancer is the second most commonly diagnosed
cancer (excluding non-melanoma skin cancers) and the
second leading cause of cancer death in Canada.i Colorectal
cancer screening using a fecal test or flexible sigmoidoscopy
enables early detection and more successful treatment of
colorectal cancer.ii,iii
Organized colorectal cancer screening programs, available
in nine provinces, are intended to maximize the benefits of
screening while minimizing potential harms for individuals
by providing oversight and evaluation of all aspects of
colorectal cancer screening. These programs, some of
the newest in the country, ensure that elements such as
screening eligibility, interval, modality, and coordination
of follow-up, adhere to evidence-based standards. The
Canadian Task Force on Preventive Healthcare (CTFPHC)
guidelines recommend screening every two years with a
fecal test or every 10 years with flexible sigmoidoscopy for
average-risk individuals aged 50 to 74.iv CTFPHC guidelines
from 2016 also recommend against the use of colonoscopy
as a first-line screening test for average-risk individuals.
The National Colorectal Cancer Screening Network,
hosted by the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer
(the Partnership), regularly collects data on national
quality indicators for organized screening programs. The
Partnership, in collaboration with the Network, recently
released the third iteration of a report that presented data
from seven provinces on quality indicators for individuals
aged 50 to 74 for the years 2013 and 2014. During this
period, some provinces were in the very early stages of

program implementation and program participation rates
were defined differently across jurisdictions, which should
be taken into consideration when reviewing this report’s
data.
Key Findings and Implications
Organized colorectal cancer screening programs existed in
most provinces though approaches to implementation varied
Between 2007 and 2014, organized colorectal cancer
screening programs were introduced in nine provinces.
Of the remaining jurisdictions, Quebec and Yukon have
announced the implementation of programs and Northwest
Territories and Nunavut are assessing feasibility.
During the report period, provinces were in different stages
of implementation with some provinces transitioning from
pilots to programs. Programs also differed with regards to
the type of fecal test offered, threshold values for abnormal
screening results, and recruitment strategies. This variability
is expected in early stages of program implementation,
and must be taken into consideration when comparing
program data from across the country. In the future, formal
evaluation of these differences may help to inform optimal
approaches to program delivery.
The percentage of the eligible population screened in
organized programs increased
Participation in organized colorectal cancer screening
programs across Canada continued to increase since data
were first published for 2009-11v, even though the national
target of 60.0 per cent was not reached.

In 2013-14, organized colorectal cancer screening programs
across Canada reported that 8.6 to 53.0 per cent of eligible
individuals had a fecal test. However, the percentage of
individuals considered up-to-date for colorectal cancer
screening* based on the 2014 Canadian Community Health
Survey was much higher, ranging from 48.0 to 68.0 per
cent.vi Increasing the proportion of those screened within
an organized program will help to ensure that individuals
benefit from the quality assurance practices and quality
monitoring available through organized programs.
Wait times between an abnormal fecal test and a
follow-up colonoscopy improved, but individuals still
waited too long
Wait times for a follow-up colonoscopy after an abnormal
fecal test decreased in most provinces between 2011-12
and 2013-14.

Why is this important?
For this report, the Partnership collected available
programmatic data on 13 national indicators for colorectal
cancer screening for the years 2013 and 2014. Compared
to the 2011-2012 report, more provinces were able to
contribute and data were available by first and subsequent
screens*** for some indicators, enhancing the utility of
this report as a source of in-depth information on the
status and impact of colorectal cancer screening in Canada.
As programs mature and increased consistency in data
collection and reporting is achieved across the country,
national reporting will help to track program progress and
identify opportunities to maximize the quality and benefit
of colorectal cancer screening for all eligible Canadians.

However, the time from an abnormal fecal test to a
follow-up colonoscopy** still exceeded the national target
in 2013-14. The time interval by which 90.0 per cent of
individuals completed a follow up colonoscopy ranged
from 104 to 151 days in some provinces and was more
than double the national target of 60 days.
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* Up-to-date means those who reported having had a fecal test in the last two years or a flexible sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy in the last ten years for any
reason, not necessarily for screening purposes. Any reason includes: family history, regular check-up/routine screening, age, follow-up of problem, followup of colorectal cancer treatment, other.
** Calculated among those who completed a follow-up colonoscopy within 180 days of an abnormal fecal test.
*** Subsequent screen: Successive screens (screening rounds) after the initial (first) screen in an organized program.
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